Immunoelectrochemical assays for bacteria: use of epifluorescence microscopy and rapid-scan electrochemical techniques in development of an assay for Salmonella.
Immunoelectrochemical sensors in which the sensor surface functions as both analyte capture phase and electrochemical detector have recently been developed for bacteria analysis. The speed and sensitivity of these devices make them very attractive for applications such as the detection of pathogenic microorganisms in food and water. However, the development and optimization of assays utilizing these sensors can be complicated by undesired interactions between the capture and detection functions. Modification of the sensor to achieve improvements in one function can have deleterious effects on the other function, and such effects can be difficult to diagnose and correct. In the course of investigations on immunoelectrochemical detection of Salmonella, we developed a rapid, nondestructive epifluorescence microscopy method to determine bacteria capture efficiency. This method enabled us to study capture and detection functions independently and efficiently identify performance-limiting factors. Rapid-scan electrochemical methods were used to optimize detection sensitivity and to provide diagnostic information on detection performance.